Synopsis Numerous physical parameters that influence insect physiology vary substantially with altitude, including temperature, air density, and oxygen partial pressure. Here, we review existing literature and present new empirical data to better characterize the high-altitude environment, and then consider how this environment affects the physiology and evolution of insects. Using weather balloon data from fifty-three sites across the globe, we estimate a mean altitudinal temperature lapse rate of 6.0 C/km. We also present empirically determined lapse rates for P O 2 and air density. The temperature decline with elevation may substantially compromise insect thermoregulation at high altitude. However, heat-transfer models predict that lower air density at elevation reduces convective heat loss of insects by to a surprisingly large degree. This effect combined with behavioral thermoregulation and the availability of buffered microhabitats make the net thermal consequences of highaltitude residence strongly context-specific. The decline in P O 2 with elevation may compromise insect development and physiology, but its effects are difficult to predict without simultaneously considering temperature and air density. Flying insects compensate for low air densities with both short-term responses, such as increased stroke amplitude (but not wingbeat frequency), and with long-term developmental and/or evolutionary increases in wing size relative to body size. Finally, in contrast to predictions based on Bergmann's Rule, a literature survey of thirty-six insect species suggests that those living in colder, higher altitudes do not tend to have larger body sizes.
Rapid changes in the physical environment can profoundly alter biological communities across altitudinal gradients. For example, mean temperature drops by approximately 24 C from the base of the Sierra Nevadas (200 m) to the peak of Mount Dana (3979 m) in Yosemite National Park, California. The altitudinal temperature change associated with this short horizontally projected distance (97 km) is roughly equivalent to traveling over 4500 km in latitude (Hopkins, 1938) . This rapid temperature reduction is likely a primary factor underlying the striking altitudinal changes in plant and animal communities. However, other physical factors such as oxygen, air density, humidity, and solar radiation may also shape high-altitude insect communities, but have been largely ignored. In this review, we discuss the rapid changes in the physical factors that characterize high altitude, and explore how these gradients influence the physiology and evolution of arthropods, and particularly of insects, living at high altitude. Rather than exhaustively review topics for which data are abundant, we primarily present hypotheses for which data are scarce or nonexistent in the hopes of encouraging future research.
The high-altitude environment
Air temperature profoundly influences organismal physiology. It is therefore critical to know the rate of change of air temperature with altitude. Theoretically, dry air cools adiabatically at a rate of 9.88 C/km (MacArthur, 1972) . However, air is seldom completely dry; and when moist air rises and cools water condenses, thereby releasing heat. For several temperate and tropical mountains, moist adiabatic lapse rate (the change in temperature with altitude of a saturated parcel of air) is between 6.0 and 6.5 C/km (Körner, 1999 ); but we could not find a published global assessment of altitudinal temperature lapse rate.
The demand for precise weather prediction has generated a substantial data set which can be used to empirically determine moist adiabatic lapse rates globally. Weather balloons, released twice daily from sites worldwide, collect detailed climate data as they rise (http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html). We analyzed climate data collected by weather balloons released on two different days (summer and winter solstices of 2003) from 53 sites distributed over the globe (Fig. 1 ).
For any given site, air temperature decreased linearly with altitude, as predicted by theory ( Fig. 2A) . The temperature lapse rate was steeper in summer than in winter ( Fig. 2B ; paired t-test, t 51 ¼ À2.88, P ¼ 0.006; summer mean slope ¼ À6.2 C/km, winter mean slope ¼ À5.8 C/km). Among-site variation in temperature lapse rate was substantial ( Fig. 2B ) and could not be explained by non-linearity in the data (all linear regressions were strongly supported with r 2 > 0.60; see inset of Fig. 2B ). Future analyses could determine the extent that factors such as latitude, land-type (continental, coastal, or island) , ground temperature and humidity underlie the variation in temperature lapse rate. However, such analyses must first address the multicollinearity among variables and the nonnormally distributed data.
A caveat to analyzing weather balloon data is that it may not precisely represent temperature changes along a terrestrial altitudinal gradient, as balloon data are not affected by landscape (NRC Board on Atmospheric Sciences and Climate Committee Panel, 2000; Kalnay and Cai, 2003; Douglass et al., 2004) . Local terrain can change wind speed and direction and alter solar heating. Proximity to open water and vegetation can also affect local air temperature. Accordingly, comparisons between temperatures measured by weather stations and weather balloons will be necessary to address this issue.
Weather balloons measure ambient atmospheric pressure in addition to air temperature, allowing us to empirically derive altitudinal lapse rates for oxygen partial pressure (P O 2 , estimated as 20.9% of atmospheric pressure; Fig. 2C ). P O 2 lapse rates were significantly steeper in winter than in summer, indicating significant seasonal variation in oxygen availability at high altitudes (paired t-test, t 51 ¼ 2.92, P ¼ 0.005; summer: P O 2 ¼ e (3.07-0.131altitude) ; winter: P O 2 ¼ e (3.07-0.133altitude) ; Fig. 2D ). Although the effects of this variation on humans have been discussed elsewhere (Ward et al., 2000, p. 28; West, 1996) , the significance for insects of seasonal variation in P O 2 is unexplored.
Weather balloon measurements of temperature, atmospheric pressure, and relative humidity allow us to determine altitudinal variation in air density ( Fig. 2E ; see Appendix A for equations). Air was denser at low altitudes in the winter relative to summer (significantly different intercepts; paired t-test, t 51 ¼ À3.67, P ¼ 0.005; Fig. 2F ). However, the density lapse rate was steeper in the winter than in the summer (paired t-test, t 51 ¼ 3.42, P ¼ 0.001). Overall, water vapor pressure had a negligible influence on density ($0.002 kgm À3 averaged across altitude). The reduction in temperature with altitude had large effects on air density. For example, if you neglect to account for the drop in temperature with altitude, your estimate of air density at 6000 m would be equivalent to the true air density at $7500 m. 
Physiological challenges of high altitude

Thermoregulation
The decrease in mean air temperature with altitude does not necessarily result in equivalent changes in arthropod body temperature (Stevenson, 1985) . Body temperature is determined by multiple heat transfer processes that depend on characteristics of the microhabitat as well as organism size, shape, and behavior (Porter and Gates, 1969; Bakken, 1976; Casey, 1992) . Microhabitats vary due to factors such as proximity to and thickness of the boundary layer, radiative heating, and even heat from other organisms or structures , and air density (E) from weather balloons released from Stuttgart, Germany during summer solstice (black circles) and winter solstice (gray circles). Temperature was measured by the weather balloon, P O2 was calculated as 20.9% of the weather balloon pressure measurement, and air density was calculated from weather balloon temperature, pressure, and relative humidity measurements (see Appendix A for equations).
Frequency distributions of lapse rates (slopes of regressions relating air temperature, ln P O2 , and ln air density to altitude) for temperature (B), P O 2 (D) and air density (F). Frequency distribution of r 2 values for regressions are given in the inset. Hashed bars indicate summer data and gray bars indicate winter data. Lapse rates of temperature, P O 2 , and air density varied significantly with season (see text for details). (Mani, 1968; Somme, 1989; Walsberg, 1992) . Behavioral changes in diurnal and seasonal activity with altitude may also reduce exposure to temperature extremes (Kingsolver, 1983; Somme, 1989; Huey, 1991; Dahlgaard et al., 2001; Ashby, 1997) . These factors, and the relatively small size of arthropods, make it difficult to assess temperatures experienced in the field. However, Jones et al. (1987) used a novel technique to determine developmental temperatures of Drosophila melanogaster across an altitudinal gradient (40-1000 m). They released at different altitudes mutant flies for which adult eye color was determined by ambient temperatures experienced by the pupae. The eye color of adult flies collected from the field revealed the temperature experienced during development. Although mean air temperature dropped by 4 C from the low-to high-elevation site, mean developmental temperature of the flies was reduced by only 1 C. Similarly, grasshoppers (Xanthippus corallipes) collected at 3500 m maintained body temperatures only 7.8 C less than grasshoppers living at 1600 m despite a 10.6 C difference in air temperature and a 17.0 C difference in ground temperature between these sites (Ashby, 1997) . These studies highlight the importance of behavior and microclimate in buffering the dramatic altitudinal drop in temperature (see also Huey, 1991) .
Many climatic factors other than temperature have been extensively studied and shown to influence body temperature of arthropods (reviewed by Mani, 1968; Sømme, 1989) . For example, at higher altitudes, drier air may augment evaporative heat loss whereas reduced atmospheric scattering of incident radiation may increase solar heat load. One factor that has received little attention, however, is the effect of reduced air density on convective heat transfer (but see Huey et al., 2001) .
Convection is often the dominant mode of heat transfer for small arthropods and is estimated by the following equation (Monteith and Unsworth, 1990; Porter and Gates, 1969; Casey, 1992) :
where Q c is convective heat loss, h c is the convective heat transfer coefficient, A is surface area, and T b and T e are temperatures of the body and environment, respectively. It is well documented that convective heat loss is affected by environmental temperature and body size (influencing T b -T e and A, respectively; Stevenson, 1985) . However, the effects of altitude per se on h c for insects remain unexplored.
To calculate h c under equilibrium conditions, we model insects as geometrically similar cylinders and use the empirically derived dependence of the Nusselt number (Nu) on the Reynolds number (Re) for a cylinder in the correct Re range (40-4000; Monteith and Unsworth, 1990) :
Nu describes the ratio of convective to conductive heat transfer and is given by:
Re is a non-dimensional number indicating the ratio of convective to viscous transport of momentum in the fluid and is given by:
where L is a characteristic length (calculated as mass 1/3 ), k is the thermal conductivity of the fluid, r is the fluid density, U is the fluid velocity, and m is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid (Denny, 1993; Monteith and Unsworth, 1990; Campbell, 1977) . Altitudinal variation in air density (r; Fig. 2E , F), thermal conductivity (k), and dynamic viscosity (m) all potentially alter h c and therefore convective heat exchange (Q c ). We therefore incorporated altitudinal variation in these properties of air (US Standard Atmosphere, 1976) into an analysis of convective heat loss (equations 1-4) for an idealized homeothermic insect (approximated by a cylinder) with body temperature (T b ) regulated at 40 C either by endothermic heat production (e.g. bumblebees and moths; Heinrich, 1993) or by behavioral thermoregulation (e.g. grasshoppers: Ashby, 1993; butterflies: Kingsolver, 1983) . For this analysis, we used a sea-level air temperature (T e ) of 25 C, a temperature lapse rate of 6 C/km ( Fig. 2B ) and two wind speeds (1 and 6 m/s).
Reduced air density significantly reduces convective heat loss at altitude, especially at high wind speeds ( Fig. 3) . At 6000 m, actual convective heat loss is 26% less than it would be for a constant density atmosphere (Fig. 3) . This difference is equivalent thermally to increasing ambient air temperature at 6000 m by 10 C (eq. 1). Altitudinal variation in thermal conductivity and in dynamic viscosity have smaller effects on convective heat transfer (unpublished data, M.E.D.). Although this model estimates heat loss for large homeothermic insects, the general result (that convective heat transfer is reduced at high altitude) holds for any insect. The altitudinal reduction in convective heat transfer will make it easier for insects to warm up and stay hot and more difficult for them to cool down. However, a full biophysical analysis that includes altitude has yet to be done for any organism. As such, we don't know the potential implications of this phenomenon for insect thermoregulation at high altitude.
Hypoxia
Unlike operative temperature, which insects may manipulate to varying degrees, the partial pressure of atmospheric oxygen is beyond an insect's control. Low P O 2 can acutely affect human performance, but it is unclear how it affects the physiological and life history traits of insects at high altitude.
Many studies have shown that short-term exposure to ecologically realistic P O 2 levels has little or no effect on insect metabolic rate or survival (reviewed by Hoback and Stanley, 2001; Greenlee and Harrison, 2004) . However, at high altitude, insects experience constant low oxygen. Chronic exposure of hawkmoth (Manduca sexta) eggs to low but ecologically realistic P O 2 causes reduced metabolic rates, longer hatching times, and greater mortality (Woods and Hill, 2004) . Similarly, chronic exposure to low P O 2 slows development, reduces survival, and results in smaller body size in both mealworms (Tenebrio molitor; Loudon, 1988; Greenberg and Ar, 1996) and fruitflies (Drosophila melanogaster; Frazier et al., 2001) .
The effects of chronic exposure to low P O 2 should be studied in conjunction with temperature, because temperature dramatically alters the physiological effects of reduced P O 2 on ectotherms (Sibley and Atkinson, 1994; Atkinson, 1996; Woods 1999; Portner, 2001) . High temperatures exacerbate the effects of low P O 2 because, in ectotherms, the metabolic demand for oxygen increases exponentially with temperature (Gillooly et al. 2001 ) while oxygen diffusion rates increase only modestly (about 5% per 10 C; Denny, 1993 (Woods and Hill, 2004) . Drosophila melanogaster reared in hypoxia and cool temperatures were 10-15% smaller than those reared in sea level P O 2 , whereas flies reared in hypoxia and warm temperatures were 30-40% smaller (Frazier et al., 2001) . Growth rate and development time of this species showed similar trends. Evidence of interactive effects between temperature and oxygen delivery are also observed in other ectothermic organisms (Keister and Buck, 1961; Bryan et al., 1984; Hicks and Wood, 1985; Dupre and Wood, 1988; Schurmann and Steffensen, 1992; Donahaye et al., 1996; Frederich and Portner, 2000) .
To understand the effects of low P O 2 on alpine insects, we need to better characterize both the chronic effects of low P O 2 and insect body temperatures along altitudinal gradients. One prediction is that the effects of low P O 2 at altitude are mitigated by the concurrent decline in mean air temperature ( Fig. 2A) . However, endothermic insects that maintain high body temperatures, such as many bees, large flies, and moths may be particularly affected by low P O 2 . Ectothermic insects may also be strongly affected by low P O 2 at altitude because mean air temperature often does not represent the body temperature of ectothermic organisms (see "Thermoregulation" section). In addition, maximum air temperatures at high altitudes can meet or exceed those of lower altitudes; and microhabitats can be prohibitively hot, even at high altitudes.
It is important to note that in aforementioned studies, partial pressure of oxygen was manipulated by reducing the percentage of oxygen using nitrogen replacement within a normobaric gas mixture; air density thus remained close to the sea-level value. However, increasing altitude causes an absolute reduction in air density as well as in partial pressure of oxygen. Although reduced oxygen partial pressure decreases the driving force for oxygen diffusion according to Fick's Law, the concomitant reduction in air density theoretically lowers the medium's resistance to gaseous diffusion (i.e., larger diffusion coefficient) exactly compensating for the reduction in partial pressure (Denny, 1993) . For insects in which airbased diffusion is the limiting step of oxygen delivery, the high-altitude environment may not compromise tissue oxygen delivery even if there is no physiological compensation for reduced P O 2 . The combined effects of temperature, oxygen, and air density on respiration and development are still unstudied. Factorial experiments that decouple temperature, oxygen, and air density using variable-density gas mixtures (see Dudley and Chai, 1996) would allow for measurement of both the direct and interactive effects of these factors on insect development.
Respiratory responses to low P O 2
If reduced P O 2 at high altitude challenges tissue oxygen delivery, insects may adaptively respond by altering the respiratory system. The insect respiratory system delivers oxygen to tissues via a network of highly branched tubes (tracheae) that terminate in body tissues (Wigglesworth, 1972; Ghabrial et al., 2003) . To compensate for low oxygen, insects increase both the number of terminal tracheal branches (Wigglesworth, 1954; Jarecki et al., 1999) and the diameter of primary tracheae (Locke, 1958; Loudon, 1989; Henry and Harrison, 2004) . In larval D. melanogaster, tracheolar density responds to tissue oxygen needs with remarkable precision and rapidity. Cells experiencing hypoxia release a local molecular signal, Branchless (Bnl), that induces sprouting in nearby terminal tracheal branches and directs them to the tissue (Jarecki et al., 1999) . Using the GAL4-UAS reporter system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) , Jarecki et al. (1999) demonstrated that extensive proliferation of terminal tracheal branches can occur within one hour. Reduced oxygen also triggers a developmental increase in the diameter of primary tracheae in mealworms (Locke, 1958; Loudon, 1989) and in fruit flies (Henry and Harrison, 2004) , as well as heritable increases in primary trachea size in D. melanogaster following several generations in low oxygen (Henry and Harrison, 2004) .
Given the developmental and evolutionary plasticity of the insect tracheal system, high altitude environments may not typically compromise oxygen delivery. However, if thorax volume remains constant, increased tracheal volume will reduce the body volume available for other structures such as flight muscle or ovaries. Among species, differences in the relative allocation of muscle fibers, mitochondria, tracheae, and sarcoplasmic reticulum within a limited thoracic volume result in significant trade-offs in flight performance (Conley and Lindstedt, 2002) . If high-altitude insects replace muscle, mitochondria, or sarcoplasmic reticulum with trachea or air sacs, their flight performance, which is already challenged at high altitudes (see below), may be further compromised.
Flight physiology
Insects should have reduced flight performance at altitude because of reduced mean air temperatures and changes in the physical properties of air. Low temperatures can compromise flight by altering metabolism and muscle physiology (Scaraffia and Burgos 2000; Josephson, 1981; Hosler et al., 2000) . Reduced air density at high altitude reduces both Re and aerodynamic forces generated by insect wings (Vogel, 1994; Dudley, 2000) . High altitude may therefore compromise flight because a greater downward flux of air is required to maintain the constant momentum flux necessary to offset body weight (air viscosity also determines forces but varies little with altitude; see Dudley and Chai, 1996) . The power required to produce this momentum flux, the induced power, therefore also increases at high altitude (Dudley, 2000) .
Despite the aerodynamic challenges, insects in the laboratory and on mountains are able to fly in reduced density air. Mosquitoes fly at air densities only 20% of the normobaric value (Galun and Fraenkel, 1961) . Orchid bees (Apidae: Euglossini) in normoxic but hypodense gas mixtures can hover at air densities 36% of the sea-level value (Dudley, 1995) , and honeybees fly in hypobaric air corresponding to about 4500 m, or 65% of normobaric density (Withers, 1981) . To fly in these low air densities, these insects must be changing the three-dimensional motions of their wings (i.e., the wingbeat kinematics). Kinematic data for insects flying in hypodense air are available only for orchid bees and bumblebees in the laboratory; the primary means of compensation is an increase in stroke amplitude (the angular extent of wing motion; see Dudley, 2000) , whereas wingbeat frequency remains constant (Dudley, 1995 ; unpublished data, M.E.D.). Orchid bees exhibit a similar response during maximum load-lifting tests, albeit in normobaria (Dillon and Dudley, 2004) . Whether insects flying at high altitudes exhibit similar changes in wingbeat kinematics remains untested.
On a developmental or evolutionary timescale, flying insects may compensate for reduced air density by altering wing or body morphology. Insects with longer wings relative to body size reduce loss of momentum from the tip of the wing, decreasing induced power requirements of flight (Dudley, 2000) . Insects with greater wing area relative to body size decrease the induced velocity necessary to sustain flight, thereby reducing induced power expenditure (Dudley, 2000) . High-altitude insects may therefore minimize induced power by changing wing length and/or wing area relative to body size. Some morphological data support this hypothesis. Wing length of Drosophila robusta is greater at higher elevations whereas thoracic dimensions remain constant (Stalker and Carson, 1948) . Similarly, mountain honeybees have longer wings and greater wing area but invariant body mass relative to their lowland counterparts (Hepburn et al., 1998) .
We further tested this hypothesis with bumblebees which are prominent alpine pollinators. We studied museum specimens of Bombus festivus, a species found across a wide altitudinal range (400 to 5200 m) and present in large numbers in the collections of the Institute of Zoology, Beijing, and the National Museum of Natural History, Washington D.C. Wet mass was not available for museum bumblebees, so we instead measured the width of the thorax at the lateral margins of the wing bases (the interalar width). We also measured the length of a flattened forewing for each specimen. For Bombus festivus queens, wing length increases with altitude (ANOVA, F 1,236 ¼ 9.89, P ¼ 0.002; Fig. 4A , open circles), but wing length relative to a reliable proxy for body mass (i.e., the cube of interalar width; based on unpublished data, M.E.D. and the standard scaling relationship that mass$length 1/3 ) does not change (ANOVA, F 1,236 ¼ 0.364, P ¼ 0.567). For workers of this species, wing length decreases with altitude (ANOVA, F 1,60 ¼ 4.06, P ¼ 0.048; Fig. 4B , open circles), but wing length relative to our proxy for body mass increases with altitude (ANOVA, F 1,60 ¼ 4.15, P ¼ 0.048). For male B. festivus, neither wing length (ANOVA, F 1,33 ¼ 2.00, P ¼ 0.167; Fig. 4C , open circles) nor wing length relative to our proxy for body mass (ANOVA, F 1,33 ¼ 0.683, P ¼ 0.415) changes significantly with altitude. For this bee species, only the flight morphology of workers changes to help offset the increased induced power requirements of flight at high altitude. It is tempting to speculate that this morphological difference is related to caste differences in foraging behavior (only workers carry loads throughout their lifespan), but more data are necessary to test this hypothesis.
Altitudinal changes in wingbeat kinematics and morphology have important consequences for flight performance. In hummingbirds, systematic interspecific variation in morphology and kinematics with elevation is accompanied by a systematic decline in the power margin (the ratio of maximum power when load-lifting relative to unloaded hovering; Altshuler and Dudley, 2003; Altshuler et al., 2004) . Hummingbirds at higher elevations operate closer to their maximum power availability during normal hovering, leaving less room for supplemental modulation of force and power production during escapes or sexual displays. A similar result might be expected for insects across elevational gradients, but this hypothesis has not been tested. Of particular interest for insects is whether low oxygen availability interacts with reduced air density to limit flight. Also, increased oxygen demand, which may characterize flight at high altitudes, can increase water loss in insects (Lehmann, 2001) . Future experimental manipulations might include total density reduction under both normoxic and hyperoxic conditions to determine whether increased oxygen availability augments maximum performance. In particular, effects of air density, oxygen partial pressure, and air temperature can either be experimentally decoupled or analyzed in concert (Dudley and Chai, 1996) , thus allowing biomechanical effects of reduced air density on flight aerodynamics to be identified independent of aerobic constraints on flight.
Patterns along altitudinal gradients
Intraspecific body size clines
The observation that individuals of many species are larger at higher latitudes has long intrigued biologists (Chown and Klok, 2003; Angilletta and Sears, 2004; Blanckenhorn and Demont, 2004) . Because latitudinal clines in body size are developmentally (Atkinson, 1994) and evolutionarily (Partridge et al., 1994) linked with temperature, biologists have also searched for body size variation along elevational gradients. Specifically, the question we address is: for a given insect species are populations at colder high-altitude sites larger than those living at warmer low-altitude sites? We use two approaches to answer this question. First we evaluate in detail the available data for a bumblebee species (Hymenoptera: Apidae, genus Bombus) which occurs across a wide altitudinal gradient. Second, we summarize existing data on body size clines of other insects across elevational gradients.
Our analysis of Bombus festivus body size clines presents a mixed pattern: queens of this species are larger at higher altitude (Fig. 4A , filled circles; ANOVA, F 1,237 ¼ 4.86, P ¼ 0.03); workers are smaller (Fig. 4B , filled circles; ANOVA, F 1,60 ¼ 4.90, P ¼ 0.03); and males show no significant change in body size (Fig. 4C , filled circles; ANOVA, F 1,33 ¼ 0.01, P ¼ 0.91). These among-caste differences in body size clines may reflect both behavioral and developmental differences.
We also reviewed published studies of intraspecific variation in body size with altitude deriving both from phenotypic plasticity during development and from adaptation across elevational gradients. The prediction based on latitudinal clines, that insects will be larger at colder high-altitude sites, is clearly contradicted. Among twenty-nine species from four insect orders, we did not observe increased body size clines more often than predicted by chance (x 2 2,25 ¼ 2.6, P ¼ 0.27; Table 1 : field-caught). Similar results were obtained for a second analysis that excluded nine species that showed no significant body size cline, because this result could be due to either a lack of statistical power or a true lack of an altitudinal body size cline (field-caught: x 2 1,17 ¼ 0.6, P ¼ 0.44). Evolutionary forces may select for genetically larger insects at high altitude, but body size may still be reduced during development because of resource limitation. In a few studies, insects from different elevations were reared in common conditions to distinguish between phenotypic plasticity and adaptive differences in body size along elevational gradients. The data for these six species do not support the prediction that larger body size has evolved in high-altitude insects (x 2 2,2 ¼ 0.4, P ¼ 0.82; data with no significant body size trend removed: x 2 1,1 ¼ 0.33, P ¼ 0.56; Table 1 : laboratory-reared), but the sample size is limited. This should be regarded as a preliminary analysis because these species do not represent independent samples, and should be analyzed with methods that control for phylogenetic history.
Several hypotheses may explain why altitudinal trends in body size do not mirror those observed along latitudinal gradients. Shorter geographic distances across altitudinal gradients may lead to high gene flow, limiting the possibility for development of a cline (Garcia-Ramos and Kirkpatrick and Barton, 1997; Doebeli and Dieckmann, 2003) . Also, altitudinal gradients include a systematic reduction in P O 2 which can result in smaller body size. An alternative hypothesis is that altitudinal and latitudinal gradients actually are functionally equivalent, and the apparently positive correlation between latitude and body size in ectothermic organisms is spurious. Although many studies have shown intraspecific increases in insect body size along latitudinal gradients, others have found opposite trends (reviewed by Chown and Gaston, 1999; Blanckenhorn and Demont, 2004) .
Biodiversity
Given the pronounced changes in temperature, air density, and oxygen availability with elevation, as well as their direct physiological consequences, what are the broader implications for arthropod diversity? As with most metazoan taxa, species richness (i.e., the absolute # of species) and species density (# species per unit habitat area) tend to peak at intermediate elevations, typically between 1000 and 2000 meters (Janzen, 1973 , Janzen et al., 1976 Rahbek, 1995; Lomolino, 2001; Sanders, 2002) . Diverse factors have been implicated in such patterns, including variation in available habitat area at different elevational bands, changes in plant primary productivity, climatic limitations, and the source effect of lowland species contributing to mid-elevation faunas (Lawton et al., 1987; McCoy, 1990; Sanders, 2002) .
Overall, faunistic changes with elevation typically parallel those seen in latitudinal species gradients, with reduced diversity at climatic extremes. One general ecological effect influencing both tropical Erodius edomitus À elytral l. Krasnov et al., 1996 Micipsa philistina 0 elytral l. Krasnov et al., 1996 Pimelia canescens 0 elytral l. Krasnov et al., 1996 Platyscelis margellanica À body l. Mani, 1968 Prosodes alaiensis À body l. Mani, 1968 Prosodes costifera À body l. Mani, 1968 Pterostichus Scathophaga stercoraria À hind tibia l. Blanckenhorn, 1997 Sepsis cynipsea 0 head w. Blanckenhorn, 1997 Zaprionus indianus þ thorax l. (f) Karan et al., 2000 Lab-reared totals: þ (2); -(1); 0 (2); mixed results (1; D. buzzatii)
*Indicates whether body size significantly increased with altitude (þ; i.e. Bergmann's Rule), showed no significant change with altitude (0), or significantly decreased (À) with altitude. **Measurement used to estimate body size (references using wings were excluded because wings and body size can vary independently in response to rearing conditions). l. ¼ length, w. ¼ width, m ¼ male data, f ¼ female data, when gender is not indicated males and females had the same trend, were pooled, or not differentiated. ***Cited in Sømme, 1989 and mid-elevational diversity may be the mid-domain effect (Colwell, 2000) , whereby an upper limit to species range reduces richness at the ends of a geographical distribution, and correspondingly enhances diversity towards the geographical center. For insects across altitudinal gradients, tests of the mid-domain hypothesis are scarce and present mixed results. The mid-domain effect explains very little of variation in species diversity of Nevada butterflies (Fleishmann et al., 1998) . For Madagascar butterflies, the mid-domain effect explains as much as 75% of an altitudinal diversity gradient, but underestimates species diversity at low elevations and predicts a peak in species diversity at a lower altitude than the empirically observed peak (Lees et al., 1999) . For ants in Colorado, Nevada, and Utah, the strength of the mid-domain effect on species diversity varies considerably with state (13-90% of the variation in species diversity explained), but in all states it predicts a peak in species diversity higher than the observed peak (Sanders, 2002) . More studies are clearly needed to determine the importance of geometrical constraints (i.e., habitat area, mid-domain effect) in determining altitudinal gradients in species diversity. Many features of insect altitudinal distributions may derive from correlated variation in floristic composition and associated nutritional resources. Such effects may be particularly pronounced in flower-pollinator mutualisms. Lower air temperatures and increased aerodynamic costs of flight with elevation must impose increased energetic costs on volant insects (although this has not been explicitly tested), for which flowers in turn might provide greater nectar rewards (Heinrich, 1975) . Surveys of floral nectar production across elevational gradients (e.g., Cruden et al., 1983) yield no systematic pattern, and no published data exist on sugar concentrations and overall nectar availability for those flowers actually visited by pollinating insects at different elevations. However, behavioral adaptations and taxonomic specialization among suites of pollinators clearly enable the maintenance of effective pollination regimes at high elevation (e.g., Arroyo et al., 1982; Bingham and Orthner, 1998) . Potential linkage between mechanistic constraints on insect behavior and performance and ecological interactions remains an interesting prospect for future studies of alpine pollination systems.
